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“True genius resides in the capacity for 
evaluation of uncertain, hazardous, and 
conflicting information.”

- Winston Churchill



Showing us where to 
improve

Allowing us to deliver 
care and services 

differently and 
individually

Enabling people and 
whanau to be in the 

driving seat 

Enabling improve 
equity of access and 

outcome 



“True genius resides in the capacity for 
evaluation of uncertain, hazardous, and 
conflicting information.”

- Winston Churchill



Health Strategy         Health Technology Vision







What might 
this lead to?

More interoperable systems

More systems working together to 
produce value

More specialised higher value 
components 

Interoperability Roadmap

Increased number of 
procurements?

How would your business 
respond to this?



COVID-19 has increased use of 
cloud services for applications and 

data management

What might 
this lead to?

Faster delivery of business value 

More people and organisations 
contributing to the solution

A focus on business outcomes 
rather than the technology

More parts and relationships to 
maintain and grow?

How would your business 
respond to this?



What might 
this lead to?

Trust and confidence underpins our model 
for a data and digitally-enabled health and 

disability system 

People have more control over 
their data and interactions 

Being transparent about how data 
is used 

Regular security and privacy 
audits to provide assurance

Greater consumer trust and 
confidence in the health system

How would your business 
respond to this?



What might 
this lead to?

More technology innovation in the 
health sector

A return on innovation for the 
health system and NZ Inc

Better services for consumers

More pilots that don’t get 
implemented?

How would your business 
respond to this?



What might 
this lead to?

Easier to prove who you are as a 
consumer or professional

Technology for professionals 
working seamlessly 

A focus on making technology 
easy to use

Citizen driven health care?

Digital Identity is an underpinning 
framework that allows people to connect 

services

How would your business 
respond to this?



What might 
this lead to?

Better sharing of risks and 
benefits

A need to comply with standards

Sharing of code as a service; 
Ministry of Health providing 
environments

Greater need to maintain 
interfaces to remain compliantCertification allows us to confirm that 

people and organisation connecting to the 
ecosystem contribute in a positive way How would your business 

respond to this?






